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Madigan denying SIU $18 million
By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

Three days before the
deadline for a decision on the
tax increase, House Speaker
Michael Madigan is at
loggerheads with Gov. James
R. Thompson and the
legislative leaders.

In the meantime, $18 million
for the SID system hangs in the
balance, Keith Sanders, dean
of the rollege of Communications and Fine Arts,
S81d.
Thompson's tax proposal
would raise the personal income tax in D1inois from 2.5

perce.tot to 3.5 percent and
corporate taxes from 4 percent
to 5.6 percent.
State universities would get
aD extra $217 million in the
fISCal year beginning July 1,
Sanders said.
P9litical science profe5lMll'
Jeobn Jackson said the question

is whether the legislature is
going to vote on the tax bill.
"The House and the Senate
should be allowed to vote up or
down," Jackson said
Madigan, as Speaker 01. the
House, bas control over wbich
bills are voted on, and there is
concern that because Madigan

isn't "convinced" of the need
for a tax iDcrease, he won't
allow a vote, Jackson said.
"It is widely thought in
SpriDgfJeld that the tax issue is
now down to ODe person Mike Madigan," Sanders said.
S. BUDGET, Pege •

Marching Salukis will march on
By Richard Scheffer
Staff Writer

suggested cutting the band in
May because funding had to be
The School of Music has reduced. Cutting the band was
received verbal assurance the next step in tbe budgetfrom
University
ad- reduction process.
ministrators that the MarRoubos said the recomching Salukis will be retained, mendation to cut the band was
despite 2-percent budget cut made because. it primarily
serves nOlHllUSlC majors.
proiXJS8ls.
·'As of now, they're going to
If the administration funds
keep it," Mike HanP.S, band the band, the money will come
director, said.
from somewhere other than
Hanes said the response, the School of Music's budget,
mainly through telephone Roubos said.
discussions, has been so
Hanes said the department
positive that the ad- is in the process of recruiting
ministration believes the band new members for the band,
is vital to the University, and and that an associate band
that it would be best to keep it.
director and French horn
Robert Roubos, director of instructor, DaD Phillips, has
the School of Music, said the been hired for the fall.
administration has been
For the last 10, years, the
looking at the band's impact on Marching Salultis' budget
the whole University, noting gradually has beeo reduced.
,that it sUI'Ports athletic
"U ~·e continue and there is
programs, has a public not a tax ~e, we will still
relations impact and is a good be working on a shoestring
image for a University of this budget," Hanes said.
size.
Even if the tax increase
Hanes said the department comes through, "eveutually

there has to be some special
allocation of funds," Roubos
said.
Roubos said uniforms are in
the eighth year of a 100year
lifespan, and that many of the
instruments are in need of
repair and replacemeul
Because of budget cuts, the

ScbooI of Music will be losing
about $16,000 for the fiseal
year beginning July 1, RouboB
said.
The number of full-time
graduate assistants would be
reduced from 11 to nine, be
See BAN!), Pege •
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Area crops are thirsty for downpour
By Christine Cedusky
Staff Writer

U Southern Dlinois doesn't
get one or two inches of rain
Nithin 10 days. most com
crops won't survive and the
shortage will result in higher
prices for consumers, George
Kapusta, professor of plant
and soil science, said.
"There are some fields, that
if they don't get rain, i can't
visualize how they can produce
anything, " he said.
Com yields will be down
significantly because most
~?r. are barely survi vmg, be
Kapusta expects the price of
fresh vegf'tables to increase
the most, because they come
directly from the fields to
consumers.
"We may have to import
from Mexico, .. he said.
However, Kapusta said he
doesn't predict much of a price
increase in canned vegetables.

Edward Varsa, assoclat(.
professor of plant and soil
l>Cience, said livestock farmers
also are in deep trouble.

The heat wiD lise
The brief respite from the
heat should only last until the
weekend. forec.asteis at the
Southern Illinois Airport
weather station say.
Last week ended with four
consecutive days uf over
100-degree heat, the station
reported, Sunday, daytime
temperatures cooled slightly
with a high of 97 and a low in
the 608
Monday. a high of 87
degrees was reached at
4:45 p.m. Today, 2 high in
the low 90s is predicted. The
low is expected to be in the
low 70s.

Farmers are trying to maiLe enough feed for the sows, but a
hay out of anything because few sows have died from the
pasture grasses are dying, and heat.

increased. demand for hay has
caused an increase in price.
Livestock owners lire taking
cattle to the market now
rather than waiting till fall,

~= to s;!~OtrIf..;,=

now, meat prices could go
down this year. But in 1989-90,
meat prices may increase
because a meat shortage could
occur as farmers try to restock their herds.
Wade Allard, of Vergennes,
farms 1,500 acres- including
com, soybeans and wbeatand also raises hogs. A11ard
said he is experiencing a 25
percent cut in corn yields, and
if it does not rain, his soybean
yields will be reduced by about
the same amount.
Allard said he may have to
expand his hog business to
keep going. He said he has

If this growing season is a
failure, Allard said, be will
have to look for another job.
Charles W. Young,

a Desoto

farmer, said crops on his 550
acres looked worse S~y
than on previous days.
"I had beeD optimistic up
until this point," be SBld.
Young said he expects a 35 to
40 percent reductiOb in his com
and soybean yields, regardless
of wben it rains.
"Crops are already burt this
mucll," be said. "It works on
your morale a little bit."
If yields are not there,
Young said be and his wife will
have to "keep the old belt
tight." .tures for their farm
will have to wait
until next year, he said.

and~y

Blood drive
begins today
Atbreeda7~
blood drive begins today

at St. Francis xavier

Church and will continue
WedDesday and Thursday at the Student
Ceotel'.

TommOl'l'OW. the blood
drive will be from 1:30 to
6:30 p.m. at the chUrt'h,
303 S. Poplar. Volunteers
also will IX! at the Student
Ceotel' setting up ap= e n t s for blood
. The number of
a
·tmentsisrunning
150 short of the
number needed to ensure
the drive will reach its
goal 01. 700 pints, Vivian
Ugent, Red C1'GIi8 blood
drive coordinator for
Southern DIinois. said.
Appointments are also·
beirig taken Dy telephone
at 529-2151.

==
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This ~Ioming

Reagan calls for action against AIDS

Hambo remains
at Meadowlands

WASHINGTON (uPIl President Reagan received the
massive report of his special
AIDS commission Monday and
directed his drug policy adviser to present him with a
"course of .1ction" based on
the panel's 600 recommendations within a month.
Reagan said the unanimous
report "represents an impressive
effort
and
significantly increases our
level of understanding to deal

- Sports 12

Health and
Fitness Guide
- Pullout
$unn)"ln low 90a.

with AIDS."
The commission estimated
implementation 01. the report:
would require spending $3.1
billion in state and federal
funds in the AIDS battle above
the level planned for this fiscal
year. Much of the money
would go f•..f' a massive expansion of drug abuse treatment. providing addicts with
"treatment on demand."
Reagan was briefed on the
recommendations in the 200-

page report by retired Adm.
James Watkins, chairman 01.
the President's Commission on
the Human Immunodeficieocy
Virus Epidemic.
The president said the report
"embraces the major coocepts
of my administration laid out
over a year ago: to be c0mpassionate towards victims of
the disease; to care for them
with dignity and kindness and,
at the same time, to inform
and educate our citizens so

that we can prevent the further spread of the disease."
Reagan said that he is
directing Dr. Ian MacDonald.
his special assistant for drug
policy, "to present to me
within 30 days a course of
action that takes us forward."
He also directed MacDonald
to include among his priorities
consideration of specific
measures to strengthen im·
See AIDS, Pega 7
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At least 15 dead in Paris
commuter train collision
PARIS (UPI) - A commuter train hurtled into a Paris rail
station after its breaks failed and slammed into a statiouary
train during the evening rusb hour Monday, killing at least 15
people, autliorities said. Police and rail officials said about 40
other commuters were injured in the 1:10 p.m. crash, and
rescuers workers rushed to the station to extract many others
trapped in the wreckage. Rail officials said the death ton could
cIilDb to more than 20.

MOSCOW (UPI) - Some of the conservative opponents of
Soriet leader Mikhail Gorbadtev at this week's -Communist
Party Conference are known bribe-takers, according to a
magazine noted for its support of refOl'Dl. The magazine
Ogonyok, wbich appeared during the weekend in advance of
Tuesday's opening session of the 19th Communist Party C0nference, liDi.ed Wmamed delegates from Uzbekistan to the
rampant corruption in the Central Asian republic.

Document calls for talks between U.S., Arafat
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (UPI) - The author of a
radical Palestinian document seekin« peace talks between
Israel and the Palestinians appealed to the United States
Monday to establisb "direct contact" with PLO chief Vasser
Aratat, an official newspaper reported. The Englisb-I&nguage
document, written by Arafat's information adviser, Ba'§8Jll A6u
Sberif, a~ as a booklet at the Arab summit in Algiers
earlier this month.

Dispute erupts over cause of Airbus crash
PARIS (UPI) - A dispute erupted between government officials and~iJots union Monday over wby a computer-driven
Airbus A320 . .
with 136 people aboard failed to gain altitude
and eras
in flames during an air show. As officials argued
over responsibility for the crash, Air France and Air Inter, its
domestic subsidiary, announced they were putting three A320s
back into service as of Tuesday. But a spokesman for the French
pilots' union, rejected speculation of buman error, instead
pinning the cause of the crasb on a computer flaw.

Justice Dep~ to begin random drug testing
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice ~t announced
Monday that 1,800 of its employees in selllntive positions wauld
be subject to .udom drug tests ~ in 60 days, and
another 4,700 would be tested if officials suspected they used
drugs. TIle testing will be conducted under an executive order
signed by President Reagan in September 1_ to establish a
"drug-free workplace" tbrougbout the feden) government

: WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Securities and Exchange
Commission cbanEed a broker for the Morgan Stanley Group and
an associate Monilar in a f19 million insider trading scheme, the
second largest in history. SEC enfor-cement chief Gary Lynch
saidStepben Wang, 24, an employee of Morgan Stanley's merger
ad acquisition department, bad funneled confidential information about at least 25 tender offers and IM!IlCIina mergers to
Fred Lee, also known as Cbwan Hong Lee, a Bong KOng resident
and Taiwanese natiooal.
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Powerful quake shakes San Francisco area
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI) - The SaD Francisco Peninsula's
most powerful ~e since 1906 shoot an area from Santa
Cruz to San FranciSco Monday, knocking jars, off
CJ
--..rv
sbelves, breaking windows ad swaying rugb-rise ~.
Tbere were DO reports of injuries. The 11:43 a.m. PDT tembfor
registered 5.7 on the Richter scale ad was centered about 10
miles IlClI"theast of Santa Cruz ad 15 miles south of San JCIIIe.

70 thousand acres In flames In six atat_
Fire boaes declared 70 pen:ent CGIltaiDment Monday of an 11-

day-olcl wildfire in the CUBter National F _ t in Montana ad
South Dakota, the larIestof ~-eparted blazes ram
.
over IDCII'e than 70,001) acres m six ltats. TIle pardIed ;~r.~
other major wildfire was on the huge Nevada Test Site, the
nation's Iiuclear testing grounds. about 100 miles DCII"tbwert of
Las Vegas. Srn:'!~~i fii'es bIackeDed _tional fenst land ad
otberprimitive wnuI in Arizona, Califamia ad Iclabo.
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Journalism ,gains recalled
during professor's memorial
. , . . .nC....
and Rot.rt loW
Staff wrttwa

In a rare intfniew with
Charles LiDdbergb in 1930,
Charles ClaytAln wu told tile
future 01 aviation would involve flyiflI at nighl
This interview wu one of
ClaytAln's many ac:bievementa
recalled by his eoUeapes aDd
former students at bis
memorial service Friday. A
School of Joumaliam profe8llOl'
for 14 years, Clayton, 85, died
of a beart attack on April29.
Paul Tredway, of the DOW
defunct St. Louis GlobeDemocrat wbere Clayton
worked for 30 yean:. sa!d
Clai'UIIl became good Jrienas
with Lindbergb and bad
several interviews with him in
foIl . years.
Saunders, public
iDformatiuo specialist for the
College 01 TeChnical Careers,
said, "No one who knew
Charlie could poesibly sum up

D':rI

his life in only five miDiutes."
Saunders was a student in iii
class taught bT ClaytAln at
Menard PriIIoa m 1956. It was
the fint coUege course taught
far credit in. prison.
Donajd Grubb~.former
chairman far the
t
01 journalism at
artbem
Illinois Uaive"it)', said,
"Eumples 01 Cbarlie's works
are evIdent in evf!rI journalism school in the United
States."

ODe of ClaytGD'. books,
regarded as legendary by
Grubb, was "Fifty Years 01
Freedom," which contains the
history of Sigma Delta Chi

Society for Professional
Journalists.
ClaytGD was the national
pnaident 01 Sigma Delta Chi
from 1951-52 and editor of its
mapziDe, '''I'be Quill," fnIm
1951-61.
Jim Plante, Sigma Delta Chi
national president and
managing cIirectar 01 News

Support Services, NBC News

in New Yark, was a farmer
student 01 ClaytAln'•. He said if
it wereD't far ClayUlll, society
might DOt be as rich as it is

today.

Irving Dilliard, former
editorial page editar for the Sl
Louis PftIt-Dispatcb and the
oldest farmer president of
Sip Delta Cbl donated six
orlgV..a1 editorial cartoons
from the St. Louis Post~
Dispatch to the School of
Journalism. The cartoons
were original drawing board
sketches done from 1946-52.
Clayton's family donated his
personal collection of books,
whicb will be kept in the
Journalism Reference Room
in tbe Communications
Building.

u~'f ~a::!.m~

01

J~ in 1925. He was

named to the school'. Hall of

Fame and awarded tbe
school's DistiDguisbed Service

~edaL

University School to hold reunion
The University Scbool Total
Reunion's organizers apect a
large crowd at the reuDJon on
Saturday and Sunday in

CarboodaJe.
"It's , . to be big - more
than twice as big as I tbou8bt it
would be," Linda Crandle
Brandon, who belped orpnize
the reunion, said.

The University Scbool was
the culmiDatioo of sru-c'.
Model Sebool (1l'8- 1~) aDd

Preparatory Scbool {high
scbool) , wbicb provided
practical experience for
proapective _ct.s far about
a ceatury from the time the
University opened its doors in
lM'1 as a regional teachers
college.
More thaD 100 former
studeats, -ellen. parents 01
former .tudents, otber
relatiYell aDd frieada have

..... upr.- .... dinMr.t.:.
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p.m. Saturday in the Student
Center balliooms aDd the
reception afterwards, Brandon
said
"And we've got 700 signed up
far a picnic from 11 •.m. to 4
p.m. on Sunday at tbe Egyptian SportaCenter," libesaid.-

The EIDPtiaD Sports Center
is at U15 E._Walnut Sl, Car·
boadaIe. -

Std photo by D8"en

InIng Dillard, a former national prasldent of Sigma D.... Chi.
SocIety tar Professional Journa".", lell. an ancedot. about
Charta. C. Clayton, whose memorial . . . h.ld Friday In the
MorrIs Library Auditorium.

Murphysboro man beaten
By John Walblay
Staff Writer

timidation, said the dispatcher.
Jack'lOn County Sherifrs
arrested following the Sunday deputies, who followed an
morning beating of a Mur- ambulance to the victim's
physboro man, a Jackson borne on Murphysboro's east
County Sheriffs dispatcher side around 5:14 a.m., said
Sullens told them be bad been
said.
Calvin Brewer, 18, of 226 8tb beaten over a two hour period
St, and Edward McDaniel, 21, by two men, the dispatcher
of Rural Route 1, were said.
About 20 miDutes later.
arrested for the beating of
Mark A. Sullens, ". of Rural Sheriff's deputies apprehended Brewer wben be
Route 5, said the dispatcher.
The men, arrested and taken returned to his borne, acto Jackson County Jail, were cording to the dispatcher.
A sbort time after, McDaniel
charged with borne invasion,
aggravated battery, and in- also was taken into custody
Two Murpbysboro men were
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Civic center sequel
gets zero-star rating
THE SEQt:ELS ARE back. Crocodile Dundee II, Rambo
III, Return to Snowy River and Downtown Revitalization
II. Wait a minute. Downtown Revitalization II? What's
that?
It's the latest in the continuing drama of down and out in
downtown CarbondalE:. Downtown is down and it's fighting
for it's life in an effort to bring respectability back to the
area.
When we last left our hero, downtown had just fought off
an attack by the hotel-convention center monster but now
he's back to face an even nastier foe - the civic center.
Our story began many years ago, during the mid-1970s.
Carbondale had purchased a parcel of land on South
Illinois Avenue in an effort to bring new blood to the dying
heart of Carbondale. A committee, established to find uses
for the land, proposed the building of a hotel-convention
center, complete with rooms, meeting facilities and
parking.
A federal grant was obtained, but production problems
caused the apparent death of the convention center before
the cameras got rolling.
BUT LIKE ALL good dramas, and this surely is one, the
villain isn't easily killed, and last week the City Council
began the production of another project.
Now, instead of a hotel~onvention center - which
wasn't very popular among local hotel owners, or anyone
else, really. to begin with - the city has proposed building
a civic center. The idea would be great if one were needed,
but the resources of Carbondale already fill the void that a
civic center is built to do.

-:>. '.
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Letters
Smoker's lack of concern obvious
Lynn Naumann's letter
concerning smokers rights
portrayed the obvious
ignorance and lack of concern
smokers have for the rights of
non-smokers.
While smokers may have the
right to smoke, who gave them
the right to blow it in someone
else's direction? Certainly not
I. I choose to waIve my right to
endure those consequential
side effects which are included
as a package deal with the
unwanted smoke.
If all it would take is a
Smoke Grabber ashtray to
alleviate the problem, why not
have every smoker go to t;ie
store and purchase one? Does

By most definitions, a civic center is a place to hold
meetings, entertain important visitors, view plays and
sometimes become city halls.
U this is what they plan to build, why waste the time?
The city has a cast of supporting actors up to the task. The
University offers places to meet, view the arts and en·
tertain important visitors; city offices are in a convenient
Obviously, the word AIDS
area and serving the purpose for which they are there caught your attention. Articles
running the city. Local hotels offer meeting space and can in the Daily Egyptian are
care for the influx of travelers to the area.
numerous al1d a bit triteful on
this subject.
Adding another supportmg actor, in the form of a civic
Two years ago, I read that
center, would be a waste of taxpayers' money. The city
surely can find something more worthwhile to do with the only 4 percent of the 20,000
people that died from AIDS
money than to waste it building something that is readily were
heterosexuals. That
available.
percentage has not increased
Will downtown defeat the civic center? Will the city find t.> this date.
something more useful to do with the land? Stay tuned for
The AIDS virus is fragile and
more action packed excitement, the show just has begun.
strictly hypothetically

Naumann suggest that the
University foot the bill?
Tuition is high enough without
having to pay for smokers to
smoke.
According to Naumann, her
quantity of work output will be
diminished in a non-liffioking
environm<!nt. If this is true,
then Naumann's boss should
start interviewing immediately for a replacement to
keep ap her end of the job.
I was always under the
impression that stopping in the
middle of a job to light up and
smoke would increase a
person's productivity twofold.
All I know is that when smoke
is blown into my face I can't

concentrate or relax, thus
decreasing my productivity.
I read somewhere that about
two thirds of all Americans are
non-smokers. If this is true, for
every 520 hours Naumann
seems to gai', the two nonsmokers n(;xt to her
lose a total of 1040 hours. This
would amount to $3.000 for her
employer. I may be wrong but
that doesn't sound too
productive to me.
Smokers shOUld smOke on
their own air and time so oonsmokers can breath what's left
of the smokeless air. After all,
it's only fair! - Terry Trippany, serior. computer
science.

Daily Egyptian caught up in AIDS hysteria

Doonesbury
ANO If IT WERf.}J7 FOR MC.N
Uf(E 'IW. TH£ cow tQAR/.Wf.JW
HAVE' PRlJ8A8(.. Y IJI?Ii66t[) ON

FO/? ANOmER 20 YEARS'

/

virus. Ulcers in the vaginal
wall can be easy entrances to
the blood stream. But, not
much has been proven as of
yet.
AIDS has changed the sex
lives of many people. It·s a
shame people were wakened to
the dangers of sex through a
hyped threat. Numerous kinds
of sexually transmitted
However, a woman with a diseases should be their
concern.-Jerry
venereal disease would be primary
more likely to catch the AIDS BeUak. senior, pre-dentistry.

speaking, very hard to transler through vaginal intercourse. Penile penetration
in a lubricated vagina does not
cause lacerations, unlike
rough anal intercourse. Thus,
it should make it very difficult
for the virus to enter a
woman's blood system without
lacerations.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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(above) Jeff Rlttenhous. and Dawn Bend.... both of Sl louis.
stand by Jeff's '58 Chevy. right. and a '84 Impala owned by

Gary Row •• (right) Debbl. and MaH Hay. far right. won the Pro
Street DMslon with their '86 Thunderbird .•

Hot cars, hot crowd
By Scou Perry

Staff Writer

Hot weather and hot cars
were on hand over the
weekend, as people from all
over the United States and the
world came to see, sell and
show at the 12th annual Street
Machine Nationals at Du
Quoin.
3.5(j{j cars and 61,442 specta tors converged on Sout'lem
Ulinois for three days to witness the "largest gathering of
street machines in the world,"
Susan Davis, spokeswoman for
the Promotion Company, said.
"But the hot weather kept
attendance down."
"Saturday is usually our
biggest day," Davis said, but
with the temperatures
hovering around 100 degrees
for most of Saturday, attendance was down almost
3,000 from last year.
John Hampton, on-sight
director of the first aid tent,
said six peGi . were transported to Marshall Browning
Hospital in Du Quoin because
of heat-related illnesses. Sixty
to 80 people took advantage of

the first aid tent, he said.
Despite the hot weather, the
participants were showing off
their cars.
"It's hot outside, but it's cool
under the hood," participant
Steve Roth, of Pittsburgh,
Penn., said.
Dan Eby, of St. Louis, has
attended all 12 Street Machine
Nationals. He said the number
and quality of the cars were up
from past years.
"More people are becoming
enthusiasts," he said. "It's
good for the sport."
Davis said more cars were
allowed to enter this year
because police and the company promoting the show
believed they could handle
more people. The limit was
3,000 in the past.
Forty-two states, including
Alaska, were represented,
Davis said. A car was
registered from Hawaii, Davis
said, but she hadn't seen it yet.
More than thirty people from
Canada participated.
Andy Rankin, of Toronto,
Ontario, hauled his car in a
trailor for 17 hours to get it to
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Du Quoin. He has been to eight
Street Car Nationals. Rankin

said he would have been to
nine, but "the event was held
in St. Louis. and I didn't know
where 8t. Louis was."
Lee Sands, also from
Toronto, was attending for her
first time.
"You see a lot of cars you
don't see in Canada." she said.
"Your cars have little
squiggles on them," she said,
refering to the pinstriping.
"We don't have that in
Canada."
Participants weren't the
only ones from far-away
places. Spectators from all
over the world were on hand,
includinp- one from Holland,
Davis said.
Davis said the show will he
returning next year and she
hopes the wea ther will be a
little more cooperative.
The return will be a
milestone for the Nationals,
because, as a Petersen
Publishing representative put
it, "I don't think we've ever
been four years anywhere."

Denny Michel, of Akron. Oh •• was on hand to put leHering on
cars and trucks.

(left) Too much heat and too IIUI. shad. had
peopl. gathering In clu.t.... und... avanable
shad. tr... or (abOVe' doing Ilk. Verlyn

Vand.rveen. left, and Brad and Doug VanderMeulen, an of Ocheyedan, Iowa, and
packing their heads In Ice to keep cool.
Daily Egyptian. June 2l'I, 1988. Page 5

BAND,
from page 1said. That would reduce the
number of sections offered in
the General Education course,
Music Understanding, from
five to about three.
In addition, there would be
less graduate assistants to
helD with other music: courses
and the easembJes.
Tbe other area that would be
affected is the Scbool of
Music's operations, wbieb
would mean reductiOllll in
duplicaticm of materials,
faeulty aDd lP'aduate travel.
amount of &beet music IIJI' the
emembIes aDd Ioog-cI!staoce
te1epbcme caDs.
"t thiDk tbiII UDivenity aDd
others in the ..tate have suffered Iaag eaau[fh," be said.
"It &eeL. to me ta... ClU8lity of
education is 10m, fo sulfer
unless there is the Will to '1I8ke
it a higberpriority.'o

BUDGET, from page i - Sanders is chairman of a
state-wide committee which
lobbies for money fIJI' higher
education.
Madigan is the center of
attention, not only because be
coatrols tbe voting agenda for
the House, but because, as of
Friday, be is the onlv
legislative leader who hasn't
"jumped on tbe bandwagon"
fIJI' a tax iDcreue, Barry
Hickman, ~ for tbe

.

~.!tinTbom
........'s
las Fri.i"
~ =~ w!der' de

Daniels

joined. Senate

remained WlConvinced over

the need fIJI' a tax increase.
Steve Brown, Madigan's
press secretary said tile
Speaker bas allowed fIJI' three
or four opportunities to vote OIl
tax iocrea8e6 but there was no
response from tbe assembly.
"Tbere's obviously no
support fIJI' a tax iDcrease,"
Brownsaid.
"Tbe Governor doeIn't even
have anybody to 8pODIOI' (the
0

bill).
Hebe
buD't
worried
that, all
bas tried
to doabout
iI pin

~~...tinto

•

corner,"
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Kapusta &aid erops aeed two
dlcbes of raiD tbiII week, thea
ODe inc:b every week for the
DeXt two months to produce
bealtby crops.
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Pnaident Pbilip Rock aDd
'I'bampICID bas laid that
Seaate MbIori'1 Leader James majority of abe legislature
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AN EXPLOSIVE
EXPOSE'

THE
SOUND OF
c7J1USIC
July 1..3

7:30

and 7.. 10

8:00pm

SlUe Studenu $5.00

453..3001

SIU-C FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Invite you To:
lEA SUMMER BBQ LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY, JUNE29

11 :OOa.m.-2:00p.m.
FREEl
(No Kidding)
On The Front Lawn & Porch of Our SIUC Campus Office

IEA/NEA 805 SOUTH UNIVERSITY (next to ROTC Building)
Sponsored by the slue Faculty and Professional Staff Organizing
eommittee~-IEA/NEA

* Please Bring your Invitation card for luncheon *
Page 6, Daily Egyptian, June 28, 1!111S
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Experts see no quick fix for obese
Education,

"Getting people to understand there is no easy· way to
lose weight, only a right way, is the first step. "

not ginmicks
key to weight loss

-Janet Sundberg

. , ...........UCk
Staff Writer

ada week to lose aD average of three to

business.

There are DO easy soIutioas for the
overweigbt, weight leu experts apee.
Tbougb many people want to laee
weight, they also waat aD easy aaswer

to t6e proIbem, weight-loIII couaselora
there are DO easy aaswers.
Pilla. fad dieta, and a quiek..fia are DO
longer aD ~CII1for tboIe serious about
Ding weight, Janet SuIIdber& a
registered dieticiaa for Nu Life
Nutrition, said.
"We doD't seJl aD ginuDicts,"
Suadberg said. "We 100't wort lite
sa}':_~ut,

that."

"You eaa have sameaae who's 90
powuIs overweight aDd still be
iaalDouriabecl," .said. '''J'bey just
doIl55tthe autrients they Deed fnIIIl
what
eat."
.
who 0DCe weiIJ;ed 219
pounds, said she also bad tried eounUess fad ~ to pia back
weight tbanshe bad lost.
On a aatioaal average, CIIIly 3 percent
of tboae who have a.t weight are able
to keep it oil, she said.
..It's because ol all the fad dieta that
tile average is so low," Scbmid said.
"People laee 10 pounds and pia bact

mere

fi~8ucb as Millie Messerschmidt are often wilIiDI to pay
whatever it eosts to lase weight.
Meaenebmidt, direetor ol volunteer
services at Memorial Hospital af
CarboDdale, became a dieDt at Diet
Center in November, 1987. So far, abe
bas last II poIIIIds.
"If someoae came alaag and said I
could have aD aperatioa for z-llWllber
of dollan to IaIIe z-llWllber ol pounds, I
would tate it," she said. "What's tile
difference as loDg as [ lose tile
weight?"
For those 011 a tight budget, the
We1lness Center is aD optiOll that most
students, faculty and staff fail to
coosider.
"I always ask a DeW client if abe's
aware of tile We1lness Center before I
start her 011 a diet plan," she said. "A
S!.II'prisiDg Dumber of them area't"
Jamie Mills, a We1lness Center
counselor, said she get a lot of students
who
out af a weight 1018 eeater
because
ran out ol maney.
"Same students doIl't realize that
part ol their health service fees gea to
!he WellDeu Center," Mi1ls said.
'''lbat'. why we eaa olfer tile ume
services .. apeIIIive weiabt _
eeaters offerf. a fradiaD ol t6eeaat."
MiDI • aid weigbt .... 1iJDmic:b are
popular 8IIlOIII studeatl because tbey
are iaelpelJsive CICIIDJIU'Id to weiabt

~, who was 0DCe obese,
couasels dieters at Nu Life Nutritioa. 15 more."
Educating people about eating habits is
her maiD goal, she said.
Students are especially proae to fad
"Getting people to understand there dieting, Scbmid said.
"Students trying to mate it tbnJugb
is DO easy way to lose w~t, only a
right way, is the fll'St step,' Suadberg college 011 a tight budget are more
likely to buy a 99 cent bolt ol Little
said.
SUDdberg admitted to trying "every Debbiesnaek cat. than 99 cents \WIl1b
fad diet iDat ever was"- belore she ol vegetables because tile cates are
learned to control her eating habits. more filling," shesaid.
Most dieter are willilI.I to try anything
Schmid said a lot ol people don't see
to lose weight, she said:
Womea are more Iitely than men to tile correlatiOD between less expeDSiYe,
processed foodaad poor health.
use weight lou centers, Sundberg said.
Sundberg agreecl saying dients are
ADd. she said, the iDf'IueIKle ofllOCiety
bel.. explain wby ffI pereeat of the first taupt bMltby eatiDg habits and
clieDts at Nu Life NutritiGII are w. ._
thea eGWIIIeIed to cbaDge their habi...
''Society says it'. unattraetiYe for attitudes and bebaYiars in arder to lau
weight andteep it GIl.
people to be heavy, espeeiallf,womea,"
SuaiIberg said. "I say It's more
WJbealthy. than it is unattractive."
A lot of peopJe who decide it's time to
tbat mates Dial weipt ....
laee weight Want to IaIe weight im''StudeDtI who use tile 'malic weiIbt
mediately, so they skip meals or they s"
.. tbey need it" SUDdberg said, ... pills' tbiak tbey .... aettiD8 a
eat notbi.Dg but grapefruits for a week,
pay a price for the pouads they quiek:.fill:.u deal," IIWs saiil. "What
sbesaid.
JIlCIIt ol tbem doIl't realize is a lot ol
IJJ additiOD to a DlllH'efuDdable tIae piUs come with I,ODD eaIarie diets
Kimberly Schmid, a Diet Center
dlUIIIlelor, agreed that 1o&ing weight regiab"atiOD fee, Nu Life NutritiOD aDd and diat it'. the diet aad DOl tile Dill
and remaining healthy is triCky Diet CeIlter cbarge clients • to $lit . that mat. tbem lose w....1.'o
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Steve Cox, grapbie artist,
produced thec:over illusb"atiOD.
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DrIitiDw & NuftifiJJw

HAIR DESIGN

FARMERS'
MARKET

TRIM YOUR "fllR
Call Today
549..0031
Appointments &. Walk-iDa
Mon-Sat 8:30-Spm
Eveniq By Appointment
C10lledWed.

Your body can become healthy. stt-ong and beautiful
by eafint; the right kind of food. at the right time, 'rom
the right place.

600 Eastgate Dr.
Carbondale

Supermarket produce has ..... bred for durability,
picked green and waxed for show. losing a large

Nail T~cilin:iclsl.ll- Kim

.1

The weigbt-loss professionals.

"'0

W. Main
(Nexl 10 Fldd/er's Reslauront)

percentage of nutrients in the proceu. On overage•

\

/

'f you're tir.d of
starvation diets that
leav. you weak and
lead to the gain-lose
yo-yo syndrom., call
Diet Center. You'll eat
fresh foods from your
local supermark.ts
while you lose 17 to 25
pounds in iust six short
weeks I Leam how to
keep that weight off
toreverl Call Di.t
I Center today for your
fre., no-obligation
consultation!

,------------------,
Good 'or '10.00
I

I
J
I

OH The .egular
Price Of The Diet
Cent.r Program.

I
I
:

(Coupon ExpI. . JuIy 15. 1981) I

-------

Egyptian, JUDe 28,.988

---~

549,.2341

ol tile

r.uy Egyptian. Aadree McBride,

eta.li(fed

fruits and vegetable will havetroveled 1300 miles before being eaten.
You can ,eel confident knowing that your produce from r.r-.' ...... has ..... picked straight
'rom the gardent to give you the hig....t nutritional
vCllue passlble. Come t o ' - w ' . . . . . . ancI ...
Sum......·' ..fres....... selection.

Thl. W. . . W. WlII._ture:

.c....... .,....

toM

.p-.....,.
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-New PotetGel
• Zucchini

Support Your Local Growers!

SIlJ..C physical education
starts with basic factors,
leads to fit student body
"U somebody wanted to let started,
this would be a lood dass to take," he
said. "We try to give (students) both
the how to and the why of."
Altbougb pbysicaI educatiOD classes
are required, moat students in the
classes seem JreltY entbusiastic,
B1aeIaDan said. Tbey have tbe freedom
to selec:t which dasaes interest tbem,

Staff Writer

In today's ~, many studies
claim that America s youtb is out of

shape.

SlU~

is addressing this problem by
requiring students to take physieal
educatioo (GE-E) classes.
"GE-E's, iD leaeral, start witb very

~~-:~e::tiOO
WeiCht

traiDiDg, -pbysical fitness,
aDd aerobic: daDee classes are desigDed

iDdividuaI fimas, Claudia
pDysical educatifID GE-E
committee, said. These are taught
ma&t frequeutly, she said
Weight trainiDg iIIcreases strength,
fiembi.b.ty of muscles, endurance, aDd
bady CCIIIlpIEtiOD, AekermaD, the
summer iDllructar of weight VaiDiDI
aDd pbysicaI fiblea, said.
Aerobic: dallCe also aids in each of
these areas, aeept iD iDcreasiDI
strength, he said.
Swimming stnmgtbeDs the heart and
lungs, Blackman, summer swimming
and bowliog iDstruc:tar, said.
Ackerman encourales enrollment in
the physical fitness class because of its
broad-based eurrieulum.
Eaeb
student's level of pb)'Sieal fitness is
assessed at the beginDing of the c:ourse.
An individual program is tben
devel~ to overeome weaknesses.
and mamtain strengths, he said.

to .

Bla~

she said.
"By aDd large, students are there
because they want to sericJus)y start a
fitness prtJII'BJD," Ackerman said.
Some students take as many as three
GE-Es at ODe time, hesaid.
A!JPI'OKimateIr 5,000 students per
year take ~icaI educatiOD classes,
Blactman Said. Like any program, we
c:ouId use more staff and equipment,
sbesaid.
''The leneral popuII:ltiOD should
understaDd that it IS important to
improve fitness," Blac:kman said.
"The youtb of Ameriea is worse off
today than they were after World War

n."

"Pbysieal fitness makes one loot
better aDd feel better," Ackerman
said. "Exeerdse is ODe fIi the ways
~ ean enbanee the quality of their
Blacltman said she believed SIU-C
should bring baa tbe required
physical edueation eourse that explains basi&: pbysical fitness and the
method for improving body health.

Thin is no longer in, survey says
York

(UP!)

-

American

women are moving awa), from the
thinness mania and men like it that
way. a survey reported MODday.
In fact, men still yearn for women
with that curvy Marilyn Mooroe look.
Tbe survey, commissioned by

Ameriean HeaJth magazine, showed
women seem to want to pass up being
ultra-slim for "a muscular body tone,
rather than a soft ODe."
In the survey, only 35 percent of
women polled said they would like a
thin bodY.

Everything for The
o~ Athlete

~

Improws blood circulation and
the body's natural healing process.

aSISTANCE WORKOUT

ay ..... Clnln

New

CHINal fOOT MASSAGI

Choose from our
quality name brands.

(Da.MBIIJ .. a..

.~

R::.

II·
~TIC

& many, many more

Stop In & Sft our wide
selection of

• Sporting Goods
• Athletic & Running Shoes
• Jerseys, Shorts & Sweats
• SIU Shh?ts, Hats & Sweats

New method of gaining muscular
strength while toning the body.

GlnINO ,IT FOIl AIIIOIIICS
Design.d for overw.lght and
out-ot-shape Individuals.

M)DY WORKOUT
Firms, tones and stretches
muscles ....roughout the body.

ADULT AIIIOaICS
Specifically geared to older adults.

SJlLASH DANCI

HI--sry oqua-aerobics Worlc.out.

Contact Barb Spieth at 536-5531 for more information.

.. .from your office of Intramural-Recreational Sports

SUMMER SPECIAL
ot

European TanSpa
10-30 Minute Sessions
.egular Bed·'30.00
~ 0-20 Minute Sessions
Super Bed·'40.00
All beds hove foce tonners
Sessions must be used by 8-31·88
300 E. Main-Carbondale 422 James
Hunter BUilding
Carterville

529-371 ~

o

en 7 do

985.2875
S 0

week

Sadleet
smile more
_ 1_ In
I~
• Ir.enstocK
sandals

Theyre incredibly
comfortable,
cling to every
contour of
your feet,
providing
proper cradle-support, freedom and stretchroom. So bring on your aches, pains, corns and
calluses. We don't promise a cure, but our funny
looking sandals will make you smile more wearing them. You've gone without them long enough!

~ock.:..
The famous fulIII)' looking sandals fram Germany

., Z'~'~

S{w1:t4

EVERYTHING FOR THE

1It4d~

ATHLETE

71. S. dllnoll A... c.t.ondal.
457-6016 or 549·2334 ..

SHAWNEE TRAILS
222 W. Fr••man

Next to Ouatro'.
529-2313

Mon-Sat.9:000m·5:30pm
Daily ~gypl.Jan, June 28, 1988, Page 3a

Benefits of exercise depend 9n athle~~.' s efforts
SlU-C health expert recomnends aerobics:
gives gLideIines for effective conditioning progan
By Richlird Goldstein
Staff Writer

"No pain. DO gain" is an axiom
associated with the toils of exercise.
But some SIU-C fitness experts
disagree.
Those eAper1s say there is DO getting
around. the fact that the benefits of
exercise are directly related to the
amount of effort put into an exercise

~. A.

Elam, Wellness Ceoter
coordinator, said cooditiODiDg depeuds
on -: combination of frequeDCY, intensity and time.
EJam said exercise may be cardiovascular, streogthening 01' stretching. In an ideal conditioning
~m, all tbreecategories sbould be

~hesaid.
But in an imperfect wol'ld, aerobic
exercise is the next best thing. Aerobic

exercise includes activities like
walking, l'UIIDing, swimming, riding a
bike, and, what is commonly referred
toas "aerobics"-aerobic daace.
Wbile aerobic uercises maiDly
benefit the cardiovascular system,
EJam said, "if you spend 20 or' 30
minutes minutes 011 these, you will also
improve your streDgtb."
Be said an aerobic esercise program
should be performed a minimum of
three times a week and 20 to 30 minutes
for' each session for' substantial cardiovascular beDefits.
As for' inteasiV-, Elam said, the
target heart rate IS between eo and 80
percent 01. the maximum rate.
The maximum heart rate can be
calculated by subtracting a penoa'.
age from 220, be said. Tbe target rauge
is determined by taking the pulse for'
six &ecoads after four 01'Jive miuutes 01.
exercise, and multiplying the pulse
rate times ten.
A 20 year old's heart should beat 12 to
1& times in six 1JeCOiIds, be said.

"It's important that people
integrate activity into their
lifestyle. "
-Ronald G. Knowlton

''Most people, if they are DOt regular
exercisers, can walk briskly and get
into this range." Elam said. ADd, be
said, aerobic exercise bums calories
more efficieatly in the low range.
"Your body will burn fat or' you will
be more likely to lose weight at 60
pen:eat 01. your heart J'ilte," be said.
EIam said it is better for' cardiovascular fitness to esercise for' a
Joager period . the lower Iuaet nuge,
than for' a
period in ihe bigber
target raage.
Insbort. ".Ioager is better."
Sure, Ioager may be better, but acme
people
dOD't have the time.
- E1am
't buy that _CUle. To
beDefit fram a ccmditioDing program,
be said, aercise m..t be a priority in
life.
Roaald G. KDowI.... prGfe&sor' 01.
pbysical edueatiOD, agrees.
"We tell ~ make time for' it,
doD't take time for' it," be said. "It's
hft..........t that people integrate aci;ttyiiitO their lifestYle."
Knowltoa suggested taking a fitDess

.......... brPntDIIAmoid

Larry AuchatMter. ..lor In clnent. and phoIogr8phy. warb out In ....
strengthening court out:IIde .... Recndon c.ter.
.

.me:.

saL!!::

. . . .ment before starting a CODditiODiDg program. A fitDes.
..........t also can serve as a
motivating tecbaique, Knowltoa said.
By takiDg the _ e D t and eamiDg
back alta' a few 1IUIIItbs, die pencIII's
........ in a pbysical coaditioaiag

pr;r~=.!!.~~offeredattbe

Areaa 2!1d the Recreatiou Center.

.'-t ........ IlS..R.O.

• Menus tailored to your food
preferences
• Enjoy eating out soCially
• Counseling by a registered
dietitian
• No pills, packdged fOOdS. or
gimmicks

•~~~~og6~~UaLTATION
618/529-3992

NU-Uff NUTRITIOI

300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg.)
Carbondale
M-F 8-5:30· SAT. 8·1

Nutrition is our profession...
Weight loss our specialty! .•

Exclusively for Women

Shape Up For Summer Special
New Sum~r Prolrams
"Walking For Fitness-Outdoor Course
* Body Toning Only - No Aerobics
* Belly Dancing

Always Available
*Aerobics
Low Impact to Advanced
*New Electronic Training Equipment
*Personafized Body Shaping &
Weight Loss
*Sauna

*Tanning

* Jacuzzi

* Babvsitting

*Quality Leotards by Body Basics Fashions

1529-44041
-CIIC
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_
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tl-.detIctIIIad ...... CMIUIta phpic:Ion,
Call 536-2391 fat a Health Service appain_t.
BAM-4:3OI'M. Man-Fri.

HEALTH & SAFETY TIPS FROM:
• HEALTH SERVICE CLINIC
• EMERGENCY DENTAL SERVICE

• LABORATORY
.X·RAY

- WELLNESS CENTER

• PHARMACY

• STUDENT HEAlTH ASSESSMENT
CENTER (SHAC)

-INSURANCE

OPEN SAM-4:3OPM. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CALL 453·3311 FOR INFORMATION
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Delivery Senti.
Fr. . Delivery for ~rs more than '10.00
and within a five mile radius.
~Sun.-Sat.
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Lunch 11:00aIR·3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm-l0:00pm
Friday I Saturday
until II :00pm

Mike Hertz.. gqdu._ usi."nl, ..... cali.,.. to _t .... bodr r.t
of ..." Ridgew.y. gradu." student in gifted education. Complete fI......
. . . . .menta .... offered through by .ppointlRent .nd .t no charge .t the Rec
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Wellness Center treats students
with ilJness-preventing measures
By S....n Curtis
Staff Writer

Questions about birth control,
smoking or care for a minor cold, are
answered at the Wellness Center.
The Center specializes in preventive
medicine by teaching people how to
care for themselves and avoid getting
sick. It opened in 1978 ·and now has
several branch offices around campus.
The Center's headquarters in Kesnar
Hall on Greek Row coordinates one-on·
one counseling on stress management,
weight loos, nutritinD, sexual mattP.rs,
birth control, drug and alcohol, pain
management, smoking, and many
other areas.

The Health Assessment Center at the
Student Center gives students access to
a student COUDSelor and a registered
nurse.
The center's convenient location, in
the main ballway on the ground floor,
r""vides weight and blood pressure
cbecks, minor farst aid, diet and
exercise counseling, health and fitness
displays, and throat cultures.
Often these services save students
the $5 door that a trip to the Health
Service costs, A'lSeSSment Center
personnel say.
There are also outreach centers of

529- 2813'

KftJ1ftLJ\ Fft)T rooD
802 s. III'nols 1128-8888
EggroU.SOO everyday

c.... _t .........teolDbo'.

Shrimp 6: ChlDeA Ve,etables
$2.95
Sweet 6: Soar Pork
$2.75
Sweet 6: Soar Chicken
$2.85
BeefwlthBroccoU
$2.95
Shrimp Lo MelD
$2.85
aDdIaIae8_wlth . . . . . . . r1ce . . . . . .

*

See WEUNESS. h.,. 7.

Stop in today and
have our trained
staff help your
hair and skin meet
that challenge with
answers and product
suggestions, sure to
benefit you all.

headliners STY LI NG

SALO N

Wfllatrb(
CALL TODAY

457-8018

702E. Wabaut
Elt8tgate Sbopping Center

GIVE
YOU
A HEALTHY ADVANTAGE

The greatest thing
for feet since beaches,
grass and hot tubs
--*ic:::51 .
·......:rl·
.~

Look more aHractive and feeJ a lot more
energetic with natural food diet supplements
with vitamins •
....... Oral..
• . .tuNI VI.....I..

.IMIMI......

~~ .

Blrkenstock· sandals.
. . ./ "7'
Another of life's simple
G;:-:"~t: Ii ", I
.,'.~ ~<i pleasures, They cling
III
_ _._••IIIIIII......
J~
to every contour of your
feet. giVing you incredible comfort, cradle·support,
freedom and stretch·room. ~~~
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.......-..
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Rae CenterJ. progr'm~ ~llow
faculty, staff to shape up

'Sale

By Su..n Curtis
StalfWriter

SIU-C faculty and staff members
who want to get in shape or stay that

way have an opportuDity to get. exercise with summer fitness and sports

programs sponsored by the RecreatiClll
Center.
Herman Williams, coordiDatol' ~
inb'amural recreational sports, said it
is important to offer SOPle programs
during the day because most faculty
and staff meDlbers are not likely to
return to campus for recreatiClll ooce
they leave in the aftemooD.
Although programs aimed at the
fac:ulty are not oew, program COIII'dinatcn are trying to get more people
involved and mclte the programs
readily available to them, -Williams
said
Many faculty and staff members feel
more comfortable participating in
aerobics or basketball with- eolIegues
rather than students, Williams said
Some faculty feel intimidated when
they go to the Bee Center and see 18year-olds working out, he said
Summer programs have bad a good
res
,Williamssaid
,,~tomake it fun foreverybociy,
whether they wiD or not," he uid.
-

"We try to mak~ it fun
for everybody,
whether they win or not. "

All Summer Merchandise

-Herman Williams

0·50%

There is an Aerobics program from
to 1 p.m. . . Tuesdays and
tbursdays m Davies Gym. The
sessioas are primari}) low impact
Vo1leyball tournaments are being
beJd for teams from different departments at 4:45 p.m. GIl Tuesdays and
Tbundays. A summer golf ieague with
round robin play tees oil Moaday
eveaings at Crab Orchard golf course.
Programs for the raU include
vr.illyball, racquetball, tennis and
basketbaD, WilliiuDs said.
Williams said many faculty and staff
members are beginning to realize that
the Recreation Center is geared toward
them as well as the students.
Harvey Welch, vice president for
student affairs, said the fitness
program could be turned into an incentive program for '.acuity and staff,
but the admJ ..istration must loe*; into a
~ that is inexpeDsive and
available toeveryooe.
DOOII

off

PAnts
Shorts
,..----.1 Dresses
.......... Sui

WELLNESS, from Page 6 8 - - the weUnes Center located in Lentz,
Grinnell, and Trueblood cafeterias.

Student Health advocates staff these
facilities and provide pamphlets
deaIiDg with health topics and advice
on everytbjDg from sex to stress

management.

The Health Advocates also offer
programs on differeat topics in the

dorms.

Another group ~ Health Advocates
forms a traveling speaking bureau and
takes health-related programs to
student organizations and meetings.
Dial-a-nurse, another branch ~ the
Wellness Center, gives students access
to medical advice during the hours
wbeD the Health Service is closed.

-

rut
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Mo~Sat

702 S. Illinois
Carbondale

9:30-6:OOpm

••• from brands such as

•

Twill Pants
'14"
Shirts
&

Shorts
'3"-5"

Rompers

'5"-8"

Cotta•• and
Sweaters

'5"-''''

LIEU

Colvin Klein

~
~\c'''

Knit &. Woven Shirts

FASHION DESIGNS
608 S.lIlinois
Carbondal.

Mon-Fri.9:300.m.-7p.m.
lIt.-9:300.m. to 6p.m.

M·5ot

9:3O-6pm

'!IZ off

Ca~tt$ 6065.111noIa Carbondale
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Image is not a high priority at bars

Gmt City offers
fflness, exercise in

Students select
bars that suit
their style, budget

the great outdoors
By John Wa1b111y
Staff Writer

By C8rr1e Fergu.on
StBffWrit..

Carbondale bar-boppers agree it
takes a certaiD amount of preparatioo
to play the dating game, but say that
image isn't "too big a deal" at most of
the bars thP.y frequent.
"I try to go to bars that don't put an
emphasis CHl what you look like or what
you're wearing," Lisa, 21, senior in
elementary education, said. "Of
course, you always try to look your
best, but the pressure is greater at
some bars than otherII."
Paul, 23, of Carbondale said he
always tries to look good because
"there is a l.:t ~i competition,"
"I hate the attitudes some people
have," he said. "They only come out to
be seen,"
Bill, a 22-year-old senior in
mechanical engineering technology, .
said the crowds can be "materialistic
and cliquish, depending on where you
go."
"At certain bars you can do your own
thing, wear what you want," he said.
"It's relaxing and it's fun."
Bar-hoppers who are prepared for
the scene they are entering, can find T~1dfto tIIne to ~.nd en)or. few ..... It Plncb P . , '........... ....
relaxation in the most e1egant at- ................ Sch.....nn........ lncllliengl.................... Cort
K~.....ior In educallon. KIIth..............1or In .........,. . . tNrapf. Dawn
mosphere Carbondale bas to offer.
"Skirts and pearls" is how 22-year- TGInUIaII........ '" accounUng, .1Id IIIn Ocnun, ....... t8chnIcIM for
. . . '. ," i ':. .
old N~, senior in clothing textiles . IIU-C. '. " . .
and deslgD, describes a Dar she
AltboUgb ~ one in the crowd agreed
many students go in search of night
freauents.
011 a favorite bar, everyone agreed with
"1 have a good time there. 1 don't feel life.
"
Dawn. 21. senior in elementary Dawn that wbat bars they go to
self-eonscious," she said.
depeods
CHlwbat nigbt.of the week it is.
educabon,
said
the
bar
she
goes
to
Bill w,'d he won't go to a certain bar
becau&e he feels "old" compared. to the ~ CHl what day of the week it is.
crowd that's usually found there. "I'm
'I go to ODe fQl' the quarter beers, ooe
Steve, 26,
in electrical
self-coascious there," he said.
for the beer gardeD and ODe for the engiDeeriDg teeIuIolcJtY. said, "You can
Economics, rather than a self- muSic." she said. ...1 dOII't really go to get bored (CJf. certain bar) pretty fast,
impCl5ed dress code, dictate where the bars to look for ~ys."
so you bit tbeaa~
theD go baIDe."

"senior

....

Summer weather will bring out
even the most timid fitness enthusiasts. Many will floct to the
University's Recreation Center 01'
any ~ the other courts and
gymnasiums in the area. But
many will escape to the outer
limits of the area to f"md their own
fOl"Dl of exercise.
Devil's Backbone beach near
Grand Tower bas a beach and
picnic area. Low rains this
summer have caused the banks of
the Mississippi River IlO recede
several feet, creating ideal
swimming conditions.

an~ree~~eisub'1k.

eveJ")' day
David Smi~ and his wife
M;,bel, of Morristown, Tenn.,
p.led their bicycles over the
roads of Giant City State Park
OIif! recent Friday afternoon. Mr.
Smith is a retired university
teacher, though Mrs. Smith still
teaches at 'Lincoln Memorial
University in Shawanee, Tenn.
The Smiths were on a 500-mile
trek which .started· in Farmington, Mo. Mr.'S1ilitIrSaid they
hope to comple¥ the jOiaey in 18
to 20 days, endiJig ias..a, Ky.
"It's nicer out here;lItec:ause it's
a bike route.·OtheP~ they
(drivers) would juani& 800II blow
you off the road," helJQt.· '"
Giant City al&ohJibaseball
field and ~;~··areas
ilUitable for ~: .. badmitten. 'I'bere. ....
for
biking. incJudiJIe • fI.aWe trail,
and the Po&t~~'Jor the

,.-ns
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Shape Ups For H'ard Bodies
Owner.· .

~~. ,~>~"
..

; ~' ;.~ .

.

ilK_pi. . yoUr Cool"
11. . 1964

Complete Radiator & Auto Repair

Air Conclltlonlng
Special
............ '.6.95 :.:.
(Not .... wIIh ....... -.-1

GJJ!JBj
....

>:=,

529-1711O"" ..t~

.ARE.II

Welcomes Back Students With

r-------.~-------l--L;~:o"i";.;&--l
I

II
I
II

Sufety
Inspection
Let Roben', certifed
auto service technicans
check your car.

I

:

n... Rotation

I

I

'12- ..........

:

I
:
I
I

Drain old oil and replace
I
with up to 5 quart. premium:
oil; Replace filter
I
lube cha.I., rotate
t
I .. tl..... Most US Cars.
I

l ______ ~~~~~______ J _____ !~2~~_____ J

.ABERI
Til'. &Auto Servlc. Center

Unlverslt Mall
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Wallace 8.1 A Auto Purts

III.

IE

317E.Maln-Carltondo..
549-2422

S3.99
wrr:..~~
FILTERS

549-2107 THE FIRST LErrER IN AUTO PARTS"~~
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SPC looking for volunteers in fall
By Kimberly Clarke
Staff Writer

A college degree without
experience on cam{)us is
merely words OIl a piece 01.
paper, a Student Programming Council ofiacial says.
"The best tbiDg I ever did

was get involved at sru.c:'
Suzanne M. Slas, SPC's
promotions ebairwoman, said.
SPC is a campus

:=::a!io~tto ~::
as well u
management, 1IkillB, Slas said.

organizatioaal,

~i"':::~O=~

programs.

"''here is IIOlDetbiDI far

everyoae at SPC, and right
DOW

we need ~ from aU

to be1P Wltb the

DeW

s:
II prGII'8JIl far the faU,"
Slas, 21, a university studi.
major. said.

SPC bas 10 committees that
bold 800 events annually, of-

fering tbe volunteer experience in time management,
organizational and office
skills, as well as social and
educational contacts, Slas

said.

Center Programming is

res

'bIe for coordinating
s:ci"ceotel' even". Travel
and h.eereation plans tripa far
breaks and weeiends. Special
Events plans and imIIleiDeDta

t~s
such
as
omec:oming and Spriagfesl
Coasarta GI'g8Dizes -a 6rc.d
....e 01 music festivals, and
PnImotioas keI!IIB tbe public
aware 01 SPC by

media.

usiD&

the

Same eommittees deal in the
entertainment and art. areas,
abe said. The Spirit eammittee
is in ebarge fII. the university

mascot. cheerleaders and

Saluki Shakers. Fine arts
provides activities such as
craft sales, and deals in the
business of art. In expressive
arts, the students make their
own entertainment productions, and the video and rJlms
committees present shows.
''&PC is here for and is run
by the students, wbich a lot of
p80pIe do not know. The atmospbere is very open and
we're given. a lot 01 freedom.
We learn from our mistakes,"
Slassaid.

SPC is funded by student
fees. Tbere is DO cost to ~
Slas said. It is stnctly
volunteer wort, she added.
"SPC is ODe 01 tbe better
tmncs SIU-C bas to offer," said
Slas. "It's a great w~rto meet

pe:ople

woo t..ve

me same
mterests as you do, and have a

lot of fun in the process."
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APTS. HOUSES. TJrAILEIIS. doo ....
SlU. fum. Summer or foil. P_.
• • . 529-351101'529-1820.
7·12................ _ 1 7 0
UAND NEW 2 IIDIM fum.. will ...
~ for Foil. 609 w.
1.2.

.

Co/,_.

r.,~~ ~~.~~~~.,7O

NEW 2 IDIIMS.. 516 S. PopIar_ 2 or J
peopI.. fum. S300 Summw. 54BS
Foil. , mo. IMu. 529-3511. 5291820.

7-12'" ...................... ,70
1.2 or 3 IDIIM. AP'T5. S'OO per
~ for Summer. fum. " ' - ...

SlU. J mo. , _ . 529-3511 or 5291820.
1·12'" .............. _ ' 7 0
Nla NEW 2 _ . fum .. 516 S.
Poplar. 54BS In FoIl. 'mo. ' - . I.
2. or l peopI•• AC. flO pets. 2 blodcs
fram _
LI/otGry. 529..1581 '"
529-1820.
1-12'" .............. 43638a17O
NICE NfWEI'IDIIM.. fum.• dose"
I..,. 509 S. WOU. 313 E. _ .
S250FoII.
'or2peop1e.
5:19-3511.
7-12................ _1111
Nla. LAIGf 3 IDIIM. or I bdrm. 3D4
.... Sy.tvmcIrIW. fum. Summ.- fK FaJ/~
529-1820or52'I-35Bl.
7-'2........ _........ 436'. .,70

'mao _ •.

~=.:= '1-I;.'1.... and
6-28 ................. 451110162
CLEAN. TWO UDI~ unfurnl.h..,.
from
....,.... W_ and _It fumlllted_
Nope". Ca116N-S669. _6p.m.
..,.,.,,165
APT. R»
lENT.........
2_and
3 """"
CIOOII.
for Foil _
....
C'dole
and

'10.... "'ocks

7-'..................

M'boro_. $3OOandup. __2MI.
1-6-ee ............... 451610167
R» lENT VEIY nIce 3 blinn. " ' _ .
......... ISOO a _ . t - .
SU........ dIomunt.
549-4935.
7-1'" ............... 425JIo165
TOWN HOUSE. 2 101M. unfum. CIC•
549-65,, _ _

Cal'

.......""', .._OftSocrwo.2mr...,.

7-26-88 ............. _ .. ,_111
I AND 2lfDllOOM.
RIIN
Of'unfum
.•
_
_ ••
457 _ _ 457_.
alr.~._

1-26-88 ..................7280111
CAIIONDAU' , AND 2 _
•
unfumIoIted.
549-5157 or 4577433offw5p.m_
CAIITEIIVIU.f fR'IOENCY APAIITMfNT~. fuml.hed. $125 p e r _ .

Cal'

1I'.llCraun>ado.'. . . . ,OI.

6 - _ ........... _ .. 461610164
I _
APT. fUlIN or - . oc.
Aug. A"'" ' 2 _ . 457-771:1.
1-,5.............. _........ ,73
21D11M APT FUIIN. CIC. . . . . . . SlU.
_I. Aug. Aftw 12 _.457-1712
0I'549-U65.
7-15................. _ ' 7 3
FALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. _ """
' - bcIrm fum .. tlpll. no ,..,.. 2
m""_ofC'do... call ....... I45.
e-3-eI ............ _.. «3117101"
TO!' _
C'OI>Lf
_
' - LOCA
bdrmTIOH5
fwn for FoI/.

tip'" ...
'.J-ee .......... _............. ,Il
NEAl CAMI'tIS R» FaI, lu.u", lum
. " , d _ ; wad. low ond .....,.

_II

SDlufwlynopets. CalI ....... ,45.

NEAll THf ClINIC. _
2 bdrm
fownhome• ......."., ""lnlJl ."",

::.:~~. -:::JLlln-'::~C'-:,..::

~

'-ed polio. ISOO. No peII_
549-3973 Cl>rls.
1-7.................. _,111
PEACEFUL , IIDIM. COUNTIY
457~IH.

_,IIed.

.."..•. a n 2 _ .... " " " _
mIMdra/ wI/'"" In 10'<hen. o/ldI"fI gIou door. 1255. _ .
2973. 451-1IH Cl>rls.

'_169

=.

7-1...................
NEAll 11K aNTfll. _
2 bdrm.
......."..", •• CA.......... _laIrs ond

~v;:~

5400. 549-

7~.................. 41_16'
WXUlY 2 IDIIMS. UNFUIIN. Of'
fwn .. air• .....,..,• .....,. TV. 1IIIoy.
~in:
Aug. &trem.Iy,.,.,.1 S29-

_

7-13'" 2..............
IAIGE
_ . OUfET _4:16310111
• ..Cort.ondoIe CI'nk. fum . .., ..mum..
S3S0"".549-6I25or549-lfI62.
6-29-111 .............. 401110163

IIOOMY 5 _
HOUSE Ioc. "" S.
lGb HeIgh". Y_ IMu ..... Aug.
II. No pets. $650 52f-2S33.
6 - _ ..... _ ........ 3I2Mbl62
J_IIDIIOOM
HOUSE. AVAIL. for
_ ....... $300 mo.
SlU. 5IM S. WDoIoIner- Sf. _ _
. . . .......,.529-1539.
7-13-11
"222110171
FALL OISCOUNT HOUSING. ' -

ao.. ...

=:C=-~fIO.t::i~mr...

e-3-eI ............... 431_'13
NEAl CAMI'tIS R» FoIl. ...... and
fI.. ..."", fwn houses• ....,."." flO
,..,..00II .......145.

..J-ee ............... 43I1.,1l

foil. '-

TO!' C'QAlf LOCATION for
....... fwn howe........... ..", "",..,..
coIl ....... I45.
...,... ............... 4312110113
/IOONIfS' 1IUIAt, SEClUDED' 2
.......... 122513 ....... $300' Low

",,'m",
GorcMo'Space.~.
6-"", .............. _1.,62

IAIGE

fIMNISHfO fOU,t .......
howe.oIIuIll.~"''''

-,....457-_.
6-"", ......... _ .... 432J1b161
_andaho"f."-n. Nal
_ ........... 5400
, II. ma.
$160 mo
___
Mcfr_m.
407
S.
3919.

6-_

............ _ ' 6 3

only; ....,."."nopets.
00II ....... 145.

.ent.ng for F.II

..,... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 431191aIA

Hou... &Apts.
C. . . tOc.......

CAllIIONDAU LAIIGE EFFICIENCY.
fum ....... . . - compus. IxfIh. full
10_. DC. ""I" _ . . . "..
p.rld"". LIncoln VII"..,. Apfs. S. 51
ond PI_, HIli lood ne'" door '"
Salulrl ~. Summer SI65
mao Foil S2GO ,.., month. 1 ..
Oft ....... _ . 0." 549-

liii0......

1""

69911.
7-29-811 .............. _ 1 ..
ONE IIDIIOOM. nvo~. and

~
- " " , -or 529-Sm.
~
_ . CoII457-7352
7·15................ 43' .... '73
N,CE EFFICIENCY APT. Qul.'
_ _ _.CoIIFnmkSofP-7'1W.

........
area.....
.......,

Country Clu"

.....

Walnut

,..

-Energy Efficient
Living

eL.aundry/2 pooIsI
Tennis Court
eMinutes From
Campus
-walt to tn.wsity

Mall

-st, 1,2, &3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.
-Now "-I...
S29-4S66
S29-4S11
1195 E. Walnut
1:30-5M.f
5 10-4 Sun 1·5

CAItIOHDALf. 2 BfDltOOM. N·

"UANCES. a/,. d ...n. dnJpn.
By Jed Prest .....
,'01>/. now. no ,..... 51 $ .. S.1CIO.
549-0311.

I

6-2'~ ........

. .... -0527"162

EXCfUfNT WAGES Fe» .,.,.. lime
os._"", _ ; electronics. aofta.
Others. Info 1·504-64/-l1li91 &I.
4131. Open 7..".. CGllnow'

n_

6-~

............... 4283C/63
BE 0lIl T.V. Many
for

W~..t~.t~~.~,. "':.:1 ~?~.:~~~ '~fa~::;
FACULTY FAMILY NEEDS 3-4 bdrm
house al .......onobI.....t by AUO· I.
Call 54P-61"byJu... 30.
6623/1(/164

6-lO-" . . . . . .

''.

". ,

E. 11.","_.

_I

:~~~~~~. ~,,"-'::~cI.;'~"::;:

prl"" .. fenced potlo. SSIlO. No pets.
4S7~194_ UP-3973Chr1•.
7-"'" .............. 42'711>174
NfAIt UC CENTR. new 2 bdrm.
lownh_•• CA. balhs upslolrs and

~;;4f7~7'':~''1.

UOO. 549·
7~'" ............... 417011>169
4 IIDMI. HOUSE. WELL kept. fum .•
quiet neighbomood. , - . no ,..,..
$ummwOl' FoIl 614·591 7.
7-13'" .............. 429611>171
3 IJfDlIOOM HOUSE. AVAlIAaf
now. Close to S'U# 5(U S.
Woshlnglon 51. $llO _
.......
SoL-Ih Woodo lI_fals. 529-1539.
7-29'" .............. 426911>'"
4 8fDIIOOM HOUSE AVAIL. In Fall
407 Monroe 51. UN mo. South
Woodo,...,.,. 529-1539.
NICE 2 IIDMI HOUSE. hardwood
1I00000.I/CUN.CarIc:o.S.1CIO_ ......
54P-7I80.
6-29 ................. G27ai>/63

th.

:::"',.=.::i~=~

r

j>,

uti/. Ind. 529-3513.
7-15'" .............. 4116811173
5 IIDMI. 1176 f. WALNUT. 3"..,.
need 2 m ..... SI35 mo. GI' utll. IIId.
529-3511
7·15 ... .............. 4"UbI73
$I'ACIOU$ DfLUXf IIIICl( U IN 5

{' ~i-$2~

eHI_• . - .

~1 deck.
~~~.
iDMi."~' ~.!~
_ _ and dtyw. color TV.
m l " - . S720 _ _ • In-

_uIIl_.~.IID,..,..

614-4166.
7-'2................. _ _ J1I
ATTIIAcrlIlf2_.fum. _II.....
_II ..,..,.. _
Ileal. AC. A_'.
for • .,..""..-andlal'. C1111457-1'939.
7·7~' ............... 661111>161

~~.~;":~·A:r..:::

1017 N ....... UOS. 529-3930.
7·' .................. _ , 6 5
2 IIDMI CENIWAl AC••_

.--n'.

4 1fOIIOOM. 2 lATH. 81G
" - ' "",do. fen_ rord. 304 f.
CGlI_. I-N5·2567.
~1 .............. _8b/U
TWO _ . SMALL house a_1_
m Foil. parlIy fumlshed. wollel.
dlatone. 10 campus. 5295 a .......th.
529-3964.
7·5 .................. 451481>/66
CllAlOIIOfAIIDESTATES. 2m .....,.
31xJnns .. $275' Appll_. Corpet.
Awl/able now. 54P·3I5O.
6·29'" .............. 452/11>163
SMAll OllIE _
on Giant 0",
alocktoj>. Coil 457-1155. oalc for,.,,11
Smjth_7p.m. 457~.
6-29................. 451911>163
HUn"" GOOOlOCATIONI 11I07N.
..,"
. ._
211dtm
•. $2751 Appl/a_.
_.I.owutll.
~-3850.

6·29-111 .............. 4520lI0163
SUN Sl'ACE. GAaAGf. I and .....
hallbaIft, J bdrm. bornt. _.2 mi.
_.AUO. J5.U9-65N.
7·26-" .............. 41348b11l
lA/IGf 2 IIfDIOOM HOUSE and
spacious rord 1ft rvroI
pel ... 457_
47·
6956.
7-2_ .............. 44,...171

dupI.....
-"I.

or

SAliff SAliff SAIifI SI25 and Up. 2
....... Carp.t. AIr. Nice PotI<.
AVDlIaI>M _ . Hwrrl UP-3I5O.
6-~ .............. ~I63
AVAIlAIlf AUG. 15. LOCATED 230
_ . 1 1 _ statlCJtSI15 for 2
bdrm.451-61".
7·15 ................. _17.1
MU.DALf_ HOMES CONWNIfHllY
located
.......
~

cen'er.

In

city

limits - WI'h

c:aa.r..o.lan. ,.....-... fumlsloed.

V...,

-,..tlff- rates. ColI 4517352 01' S29-5i'77.
7·15 ... .............. G11Ik:17.1
AVAItABU AI/GIIST 15. ~ 230
_
.•_.lrIrtal"75for2
bdrm. 457-6/".-.s.

."... ...............
2 _.1DEAl FOIt-.ple. 319l.a1oe

............

,..,.. S20D. $2t-25l3.
.-3-11 ............... G24kIU
1.2._3_.1'45_ ..... 10."...

--~.-,.....,--

7-1"" ...... " ...... 661./7'
C08DiN.
DflIGHI'fUl.
bdrm .........
with _SMALL.
. _ .2
refrlfr .• clioh-'-. _ . S250. I·
193-4345.

4U2A'"

:..::.r:::-. _II

-.

7·20'" .............. 4U18c175
SIIIO·5240 AIO. SINGLES AND
.."" ••. Now and for Foil. Fum ..
carpeled. not. goa. G<. 529-1941.
7·20~' ............. 41318c175
2 _
MOBILE ffOMf Ideal for I
person Of' coup/•• qulel•• hod... lot.
carpMed. fum .. ac· from S200 mo.•
_NMobiI. Hom.. 905 f. Pari<.
....... the Wash Hous.loundrarnot
529·1324.
7·~ .............. oU3OIkl75
IIfNTINGSUMMfII AND Foil. 2 mil..
E. CIeon. ........ 2 bdrm. na peto.
M _ . Deposll. 549-3043.
7-21'" .............. 44G8cl76
CAUOHDALf. 2 1IfDIOOM. VERY
dean. deck. quiet areo• • ,...,. or
....".,.. SIlO_month. 614-3719.
7-1'" ............... 45/OkI65
Fe» SAlE at rMI. 3 - - - . . . two
bath.. 14.11 wlfh ..."..,... -.rroJ
air. 457-4OU Of' U9-5604.
MDGfWOOD HIllS 2 AND 3 bdrm

:::"~':I:'C.. ':::;:'ot31r:ti.

,...,.,..

7·1_ .............. _17.1
NEW 14.111. 3 BDtIM. I and hall
bath. FumJslred. _frol air. "",..".
U20",_. C1111457-11523.
7-1 .................. 45111k:I65
NICE I AND 2 1DItMS. In , . _. _
Cedar loke. fum,.".., ok
-.d.• .....,. TV. SI50-S250. ColI
_Sp.m.. 52t-311S2.
7.................... _11e167
FAU 2 DIIIMS FIMH.. 1'rI_

: ......_Property.

::-.:....:::.:s~:~~~~
"'low r.101I.) 529-4S 17.
7·15-61.
. ........... 440<173
GlADU" It ASSISTANT POSITION GI
8ul/dl... M a _ of SIU.c; Stu.....t

'
~:;.8s
.

."

Home rentals. For
/n1awIec/ve of AI"",I. Hom. living.
chedc with us
tJt.n compore
No appaln,,"_' n4Keasory. Sony.
no pef1i. Qul.t atmospher•. 2 and 3
bedroom hom .. _ Glisson Mob;'.

Mobil.

"rs'.

:O;:::'~~6 i'~~*Jt::::::.C::C11:

Hom. Park· Close to "'mpus. lit. 51
South 549-4113.
6·2.................. 25338c162
SUf'f' ENEIIGY EFFICIENT nice 2
bdrm. 0 ... and a hall bath. fum ..
carpet. enlrl. air. no
549~" .
6·28 ................. 34978c162
SU_fII. FAU IDEAl lor ""11. one

,..Is.

bel,.",. fum'shed opt .• no pets • .-.nt
$115 _
mo. Very d_. locoled
two mJ. eosf of U"'Wtf"S'tr Moll dose
10 Ik. Ifonda. 0,...... •
549·
6612 days. or54.-3002oftw 5 p.m .
6·28'" .............. 36188c162
SUf'f' NICE IIfCfNny _ , ' ' '

_,,1_

c:,.:::rot~ :::,...n:.

~~

goa. comp/eIeIr lum. I mi. from $lU.

Sp.t:lol rate. 10' Summ.r ..
raosonabl. IV," 011 • •tended
_ . CGlI 1/11"",. Mabli. Home
1t."IoI 1-133·5475.
6·2'''' .............. 36111k:162

!:=';.".,RI=V.
mo.I_.,..,.
...~-c,;",:':.''12
549-65N .....
.............. 36261</63

6-~

CAltIONDALf NICE. ClEAN I 01' 2.
bdrm •.• , _ In ""... pork. ColI
529-2432 01' 614-2663.
7·/5................. _1Ik:I7.1

I~C: :.: :·:,

..7

refrIfr. _ .

......

--.....

-on. block

from campus
-WasherI Dryer
-Microwave
S09 S. Rawlings
-2 full bathroom
5 I 9 S. Rawlings
-Dishwasher
F.r ..,.lnf.,..tIH eeU 5Z,.101Z

... 7·.1H

Singi. Rat.. Available

."."..

prol.sslon,,'

..

-

lit

_.

and ..........". &..u-t • ...,.,,,,,,

~~:r.::::=

a...w.. Dept. coI/_ at .,..5J2.
am .... - - . 51.
~.=.N. "'-ant. c... '"

::t..

_.c-,., __,.........

___-

• 1"351-21117.
7..................... 453ICI61

7 · _ .............. _1 . .111
5 _
WALNUT. 3 ~
need 2 - . . SI35 mo. oUutIl. Incl.

2~a~.~..ca."

».':2722' GlllEIB3

7·15-81 .........•.•... 41011E173
TYPING AND WORD ,.,..,....,"1. The
OHIce. JIIOE. _no Sui.. S. Coli $f9.
3512.
'.30-11 ...........•... 410JEI44
TYI'ING-EDlTlNG-WIIITING. So",.
day ...,k:e. " I moire you loa/<
goodl" Coli 457-2051.
41oaEIB3
AlTEIIATlONS ,liND CLOTHING
made. CGlI529-169O.
6 · _ ............... 4416f164
ALTEIIATlON5.
SEWING.
DESIGNING. For jn/annotl!>n and
rates. <vII Ev.Iyn'. an lhe I.Iand.
529-/142. Also hand lmIi I......
7 · _ ............... _175
CUSTOM TllfATED DfCKS and
prIYOC)' ........
with
touch. WOOC/ IN _ I handrail. and
_ . M.l ....... C-I. 457·7214.

'·3'" ................

a""".

"",I. a_'

6-_ ...............

_IQ

......",....... S'5-sse "" Jot

411./73
IIOCWMATf WANTED. WASHf.·
dryw. '*""-'-.
........ 6I1-In4.
1-20-lIl .............. _ / 1 5
2 IIOCWMATfS _ 0 Jlln' I .
May .... nice 3 bdrm "", at

_

... 2/-35 ,... old. 150-/90

n...

7·'-11 ............... ,(GS5C/65
"'NCKNf'(VIUf COMMUNITY
HOUI1Al recrul". ...,.......,

__

- . CompetffI.. .....",.. _ ,

",,2
.....
alU.mo. ",.,...457·.
__
.--..00_11.

".,, _ _ oIIc ....-"-'and
",loIoIot. CGlI

""357-21117.
6-Z-N ............... 4ONCI62

w..n ...".,..

UNIVfIIS/TY
""0GIIAMM'NG
c:oorro.u.TOit
_
... doJ.f

" ' * " - /local " " ' - for the

Un.......,

.......--ml...

OHa.

=:.,r;:::.,'Cf.o.:

Scott
Conover

......

...... 1........,
• Love You

="t..,":.:'!,.~~'"

.orever.
Kaylyn

_.. _......

=---...-..;:,:::..-=..::

air.

"""""""",1. S.• ,. fS1....at7.
7·~ ......•..•••.• 4357a11al

~.,=,~~!'.A1~i;:'

.fulle,., ,,_r,onn.' ••,ttlc•• ,
• ..- NIaNd _ , a

_

N. _ .

1oedroMt. w-d -..p. ok S225 _
m""th.lIIopeto549·7400.
6-~ ........•...•.
"fACfFUl I 101M COUNTflY
duple...... twoOCl'otS.goa _ _
-,decI. cothedral ""'1... In .".
_
• • 'Idlnll
door. $255. 549·
3973.457-1". CIvI..
7·7 .................. 42"11161
TOWNHOUSE
2 8DIIM UN·
FURNISHED. wwy nlc.. DC. I mil.
....1. Aug.. II. 13. 54'·6H8
ey",/n",.
7·22·" . . . . . . . . . . " 413i>8f1n
NEAll CIIA. OlIO/AID lo«. . 2
~ ...-d hookup. olr $225 _
No,.... 549·7~.
7""
.. . . . . . 4351111178

..

HI fllfllYOHf 1a.a.. 0 Gtooop.
,
6 - _ ............... 4626J162

Very Much I

-.-.--.--~.

=".'11

r.c~

four ,...,..

of •••

:::::1:', ""~=ItI:"

....~;,.:- t!:::z.S~;

Af#oIts phi'""", os N/aMd 10
edumIIoftoI_ls. SIto<1Id _ _ a
1tIfr/t . . . . of - . . . . - In
"udf.lJnll;
In'erp....onal

,oad

slcll,.;ahlthl-'of ......'_and

"Ia••

month.

_'_and_~

• ..,...,,,.. Y_cIoJW"",,,_ . .
In a Victorian ......... CIIII colleCt
312-4n-3639. ...t _ : oller 7
·p.m. ar ......... III""andJalm .
'.21-11 . . . .
. 41_,62

~H'=:"=:::;"=
...
_ 0-,...,. and lot::·:'1 ............ holf.l_ _wi"...

r.L :.:.:.,.:.,.,.,.". ~~~.....:. .:.: ..,.:.,J
....tum.

.,..--r....,.,..,..

~~"'=:

6-21
.................
_'7
6
I IIOCWMATE
_
.....
elthw
_2bdrm ......... S2ODa_aII
uti I",.. ,'''''_ .. 2
"55 •
all uII/I_ 1rIduded.
....,., ........ 6I4-ut/. 457·57• .
7·7.................. 452t1e16B
1 fOOMMATE NffDfD for 3 bdrm
apt. on W. Mil'. SuIoIeGIIe ""
. _ and or ,...., "" lair. UP1m. oller 5,.....
7·''''
........... G72IeiM
.·:·.·.·.·:d·..·:·:·.·:.<·:
···,·,·:·:·,·..

_tit.

Cal....

~I.S/U.c ~ Dorpt. 536-

......... _.SI50mo.. a/luIII .

1ncI••...,.,,,,....-INI

_n.......

GOW. mlllll. MOIfEN ~.
,,"1• .........." cwds. cfau
NIIfII. etc. J and J
121 $.'
I/I11101s.457_'.
~ ................ 407'F'U
Ala CONDITIONfllS WANTfD.·
_or........".. CoII$2t-52tO. .
'·/5 ... ............... 439"'7.1
A~TIOH: HA""IlY MAIt/IlfO
coupIe_Io-"'_In_. W.

~=::/':.Y'~
_ . _.... IN _ _.

'·1_ ........... ,..
529-35'3.

_fl"

549·3000

onythl"I.

5MoKns WAHlio- (MAw) ""

"alE.

..,.. sm. 529·12". Ut-mO.

North Highway 51

alto oIIVIlaI>M. CGlI

_

=""=III.offlc:....:..,'=:1:

WANTfDOHf TO.new. fum. 2 bdrm
:.:;.:.r:::.:.of SJ60 and uIII.•

:.;:: citAi'~' =.,!~

.,.. . . toIIU

tI.F.S.H. PAINTING -I'IIOFfSSIONAl

:;:.,WI:~o;:",,::,;.=n:r.::;;
guaran_. For .......lima .. call
529·1254.
6·29~' ............... 37UfI63
HANDYMAN WITH I'/OCUP ..III d..."
houl
Mavlnll jobs.
_
cui and rem_. Coli 529·
3457.
7·5 ................... 3903f/66
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Briefs

ACROSS

1
5
10
13

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
center will spoDSor "Job
Readiness
Skills"
workshop at 1 p.m. today in
Quigley 106.

conl.l""",
16 Alrest

17 Shipshape
19 Compo pl.
20 Foolball team
21 Fr.yed

26
30
31
32
33
36
40
41
.2

Anatomical

;;:agnon

51. Divided in a

way
5& Big 57 Puzzled
de France
61 Sign 01 grief
62 Bizarre

60 -

63 Fr. marshal

64 Baker'. need
65 Beach sighl

DOWN
1 Rara -

2 Fuzz
3 Geraldine or
Patti
4 Kind 01 gin

,

INTRAMURAL PUTT Putt
Golf tournament entries are
available at the Rec Center
information desk.

2

5 Disdain

59 Driving org.

"

I-o~-+-

~ f--I-I"I-~
..

27

"

21

. ..
~~30
32

..

:'--';-I-El"'"
..

1001L......L.10>1-

22

4i!425

., "
.,

36

•7

34 Rose or
Roulle
35 God 01 war
37 Infinite
time
38 Terrilory
39 - I. '.
44 Mal de _
.5 Malayan boat
46 A famous
Lena
47 Collage
48 An A'iaire
49 loal part
51 Alphabet list
52 Fruit drinks
53 MOvie manse
54 Emerald
1,le
5S Colored
58 Sociely page
word

32 Disparaging

2"3

JACKSON-UNION Counties
Regional Port District will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
the Bonanza Restaurant,
Illinois 13 west of Carbondale.

rema",$

6 Tin Iwies
7 Free (01,
8 Melric
measure
I Doorway
drape
10 laughing
11 Squander
12 Toes the mark
14 - eclip5-e
18 lairs
22 Pacino and
Capp
24 Contributor
25 A C •••ini
26 Twosome
27 Moon goddess
28 Rieh
29 Biblical verb
."ding
30 Wins in
ches.

,.

13
17

26

701 B S. Illinois
549-5032

-.'" 'r'r""

P

,.

APPLICATION DEADLINE
for the August 6 tests of
English as a foreign language
and spoken Engfu;h is July 5.
For details, call Testing
Services at 536-3303.

with tria's,
Reagan says

Relative
L.e-ss irrational
Audilor: abbr.
Naked
Cheering word
More accurate

SO Decorate

ROSTERS FOR the July 9
and 10 intramural volleyball
tournament and the July 16, 17
and 23, 24 intramural soccer
tournament are available at
the Rec Center iniormatiol.
desk.

ahead

Tool
Annoy

network
43 Arab bigwigs
45 Slage.
47 Picture takers
49

GENERAL FUNDING
applications are due at 4:30
p.m. Thursday in the Undergraduate Student Government office, Student Center
3rdfloor.

RESTAURANT

Lunch Special:
Main Dishes, Eggroll,
Fried Rice 11am-2pm
Onl),$2.50
AII-You-Can-Eat Buffet:
Three Main Dishes, Eggroll,
Fried Rice Only $3.95

Puzzle answers
are on Page 1,.

23 Me Jim.n
24 Table mats

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday
inRehnl2.

·Ma~e

Di..... nllo
- Jlma
Liquid

15 Cily on Ihe
Hilo

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Introduction to
CMS" workshop from 10 to
11:50 a.m. Wednesday in
Faner I025A. To register,
call4S3-4361, ext. 260.

<ZHINA HOUSE

Today's
Puzzle

Eur. r.nge
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55
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WASHINGTON (UPI) President Reagan said
Monday be wants to see trials
in the ~tra scandal
move forward as soon as

r=~ea~~eeJ~~::::

and Oliver North "established
once and for all."
Speaking to reporters during
~ Oval Office pboto session
with Turkish President Kenan
Evren, Reagan reinforced a
pledge made last week by the
White House to cooperate in
procedures standing in the
way of the trials.
Reagan has taken repeated
opportunities over the last
year to voice confidence in the
innocence of Poindexter and
North.

$1.011 lIar.aritas
~_n.~__ .$1.2S

8S0
--

-

,.

Horsesh~es

Bdlhrds
';lQ.9S77

nM1I"'81

If You Can't
Stand The Heat
Get Out of The Sun!

CUERVO
I

~\'oll.:\ball

~

Intramural-Recreational Sports o

536-5531

Chinese Foot Massage Weight Training Instruction
8y Improving blood
Circulation. Chi"...

Foot Massage . . . .

nutrients, increoalng the
body•• natural healing
powe... '

T......., .........,.
Ju... 2.....uIy14

Senion I: 6-7pm
Seuion II: 7-8pm

W ........-

Spocelimlted to .Ix
IndiYicluollper_sion.
~
June 22.A. .w.t 3
lMtructIon ...:
Indh,.IIu.. c-.u.tat.on ...: SIUC Students: $12
slue Students: $5!hoN-hour
SlUC Faculty,
i
slue Foc:ulty. StoH I Alumni:
StoH I Alumni:
.
:..
$7/half-hour (with use poss)
$15 (with use poss)
~•
Tnu8ht Ity MASTI. HAN-CHAO
...... I.9~l=_:::;_;;~ .
HWANG
T....ht Ity IICKY UYlIIS

Advance registration requlreclat SRC Information Desk,
Contact Kathy Rankin at 536-5531 for more information.
Rage lO,'Daily Egyptian, June 28, 1988
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Lendl nears disaster mark
Neaty 5 hcus of play COI1SlJTl8d before qtBterfinal berth
WIMBLEDON,
England
(UP!) - Ivan Leodl, as clO6e
to disaster as a novice
tightrope walker, scrambled to

safety Monday by saving a
match point for a five-set
victory over Mark Woodforde
and a quarterfmal bertb in the
Wimbledon ChampiODSbips.
Lendl, seeking his first
Wimbledon title after two
appearances in the final,

defeated

the unseeded
Australian 7-5,6-7 (6-3),6-7 (47),7-5, UH. The match lasted 4
hours, 46 minutes and was
completed shortly before play
was suspended for the day
because of rain.
Lendl and Woodforde took so
long to settle their 68-game
duel that the fourth-round
match between No. 6 seed
Boris Becker of West Germany
and Paul Annacone of the
United States was postponed
until Tuesday.
Advancing to quarterfmals
with CODSiderably less fuss
were Swedes Mats Wilander
and Stefan Edberg. The
women lost Gabriela Sabatini
of Argentina while Steffi Graf

of

West

Germany and
Americans Chris Evert and
Pam Shriver were amoug
th06e moving into the quarterrmals.
Wi1ander, the No.2 seed, is
already halfway toward a
Grand Slam, having won the

Olkbovstiy 6-3, 6-3, 6-3. And

No. 9 Miloslav Mecir of
Czechoslovakia earned a
quarterfinal match with

WilaDder by rallying to a 4-6, 62, 6-4, 6-2 victory over

Australia's Wally Masur.
The match between No. 5
Jimmy Connors of the United
States and Patrick Kuhnen of
West Germany was tied 7-5, 6-7

" when play was suspended.
Tnewinner meets Edberg.
No.3 Shriver, suffering from
monooucleosis, benefited from
Sunday's rest day and
defeated No. 14 Katerina

Maleeva of Bulgaria 6-2, 6-2.
And Natalia Zvereva, who
ousted Martina Navratilova at
the French Open, tumbled in
the fourth round.
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'7500 per team

CAP AND GOWN

ftASH FOTO

0....

lOOW •. Walnut

CQrbondale

12 exp. '2.36
15 exp. '2.97

".................. .,.....ay
------------Ir-----------for
ay
Reprint Special
S
9SC

I
I
from your 135,110,126 or DIIC I
negatives.
I

film Developing
Special

leo.. have negative numbers I
wriHen with quantity desired I

(C-41 processing only)

(~w1th_)

I

Play It
Cool
come to

.~
~

........"...... QuIIuty AnywMr. •• %.5'1.01auy
-only photofinWier in the
............ u...
. . . to ... " . . . . cheRdatry .........................
In . . . . II CI with
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Men's, Women's
Co-rec teams.
Rosters due at Captain's meeting!

Students Only

For Air Conditioning
Service

Ir------------------------Auto Air Conditioning Service ,
I
Change and Iea~ testsy5tem.
:
I
Adjust air conditioning belt.
I
I
Clean Conden5er externally
I
I
a5neecJed. $15.951
LCoupon expires 7-31-88
(Most cars) I
~-ii--~---------------·

VIC KOENIG

.. p.m. in Room 158, SRC.

Midland Hillrt
Golf Course i
529-3698

:

Advonced, Intermediate
and Novice Competition

•

==-..

~-..

~~n~~':

Call us: 529-1000 or 997·5470

~~~

536-5531

RACQUE'l'J3AL~,
.

8~~\~
ON6 VOLLEYBALL

Singles. Doubles,
Mixed Doubles

Form a team ond join the fun!

Register at the
SHC Information Desk by: ...e:",

Participants wi!1 choose
days and times for ploy
ot the Captain's meeting:

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29

with this ad
or
Student 1.0.

ph 529-3755

549-3809

24 exp. '4.19
36 exp. '5.89

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

: Green
fees'

Rt. 13 E.

IS JULy 18th!

Intramural-Recreational Sports

$1 GOoff

"tg., .I""
4th To..,...
NO aNTRY FEEII'

Sign Up now for the
A ...... Coer.
.JULy 2.8.4

Located at S.L Bowl

---------------~-~--------
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10 week HUOD BegllualDl Jul,. 10th

TO ORDER

Not gooa with othercoupoM
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LeI&U' are atartlng
.............. _d Coed Team.
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IIIftI000000-Y

Puzzle answers

Ina Shoppina Center 606 S. lIIinoll, Carbondale 549-320

ALSO:

Correction
The football prQgram was
changed to divisiGn lAA in
1982. This informatioo was
incorrect in Friday's Daily
Egyptian.

-Uiad'

NOW AVAILABLE
Visa-Mastercard Casn Advances

GRADUATION AUGUST

Australian and French Open.

He overcame bard-bitting
Slobodan Zijovinovic of
Yugoslavia '3-4, 7~ (6-1), H.
Edberg, the No. 3 seed,
overpowered Simoo Youll of
Australia 6-2. 6-4, 6-4.
No. 4 Pat Cash, the defending champion, is the lone

"Title & Registration Service
• I ravelers Checks
No-wait 1989 Passenger car 8< truck renewal stickers

WEDNESDAY. JULY 29
":30 p.m. in Room 158, SRC.

0

('"
I,~

WED. 6/29
WED. 7/13
WED. 7/20
*A$l torfeitfee is required
ot registration.
N.
Singles:
Doubles:
Mixed Ooub!es:

oVlce. Intermoldiate, and Advanced

~~~tition in men's and women's

diVISIonS.

Rosters avai a e at the SRe Infoimation Desk.
Contact Sarah Simonson or Buddy Goldammer at 536-5531 for more information.

Sports
Hambletonian won't make return trip
ay ..... GrieMr
Staff Writer

Tbe Hambletonian isn't
coming back to the Du Quoin
State Fairgrounds. At least not
fora while.
The Hambletonian, ODe of
the races in harness racing's
biple crown, was a spectacle
in Soutbem Illinois for several
years before moviDg to New
Jersey in 1981. Jim Skilbeck,
special assistant to Gov.

James R. Thompson, said be
feels the prestigious barness
race is staying at the
Meadowlands for the wrong

reasons.

Skilbeck said: "Tbey chose

not even to vote on our

proposal, wbich is something
that for as long as I'm in
go·..ernment politics will
me. If they (the
letoDianSociety) wanted
to return to tradition. than Du

:..c:r.:

Quoin is the place...
"We gave them a choice that
would bave been mutual to
both parties," Skilbek said at a
press confereilCe iL Du Quoin
Tuesday. "Take a look at what
we wanted to do. We gave
them an option that would
have kept the two biggest
races there and left one here.
We gave them a choice not to
hurt a friend."
Skilbeck said be believes the

decision was made because the
Meadowlands is a more
convenient location.
"The dissapointing thing is
that they didn't even vote on a
propof'.!Il that would have
made us iIll winners," Skilbeck
said.
.
SkHbeck named other
reasons why he and his
colleagues feel tbe race
belongs in Du Quoin.
"This track is a faster track

than the Meadowlands, the
speed record was set here," he
said. "I think: the result was
indicative of the fact that they
didn't want to deal with the
race being here."
Skilbeck said he wouldn't
reveal what IUinois' bid was,
but said that the bids were,
"virtually identical."
As it stands now, Du Quoin
has lost the r~ce until at least
1995.

Community to help
decide on new AD
Cocdles will have greatest influence
ayBelhCI.vln
Staff Writer

"The No. 1 constituent

President John Guyon said
be is waiting for community I will take into confeedback before be makes a sideration is the
decision about the candidates
coaches."
~g to be the new athletics
director.
-President John C. Guyon
He said that the proper
course of action is to listen to
tbe feedback from tbe
university community. He will football coach, said be does Dot
share this information with the enuorse a particular canAD search committee, wbich didate. "I have confidence that
he will meet on Wednesday.
the University will pick the
"I will summarize for them best person for the job," he
what the community had to said.
say, and we'D go from there,
The candidates for the
although a decision may not be position of athletics director
reached at that time," Guyon are athletics director for
said.
CentraJ Missouri State
"The No. 1 constituent I will University Jerry Hughes, SlUtake into consicieration \s the

Learning to dribble
Jul.. leek, .......nt women'.........u
coech, ......In. dribbling .."lit ........ .

technlq.... ......, ........................
ceIIIp .t the Arena.

Hall, Kisten performing Women's
differently for Cardinals Open suits
ByJeftG......
Staff Writer

Joe Hall and Dale IUsten are

experienciDg different fates
with their new ball club.

The former Saluki basebaD
players have reunited on the
Cardinals' Class A Rookie
League Team in Hamilton.
Ontario. Hall is bot, Kisten is
not.
Through 11 glllmt'S, HaD is
leading the New York-Penn
League with 13 RBis, and his
•318 batting average is good for
eighth in the league. The 22year~ld HaD is picking up
where be left off in his college
career. He finished the 1988
season at SIU-C with a .355

batting average, nine home
runs, and 56 RBIs.
HaD has played in all of his
team's games. He bas batted
44 times and has 14 bits, two at
them doubles. He's scored ten
nms, stolen four bases, and
been caught stealing twice.
He's struck out eight times and
walked seven. Hall's only
drawback has been in the field,
where be's committed three
errors.
Kisten, 6-1, had a rough time
in his only outing with the
team.
In a tbree-inning relief stint,
Kisten yielded five bits and
four nms, two of them earned.
He walked one and struck out

three.

the champ
LUTHERVILLE, Md.
(UPI) - Despite playing
on a course that suits her
long bitting, Laura
Davies Monday downplayed her chances to
becume the fll'St golfer in
a decade to repeat as
U.S. Women's Ol>en
champion.
The 43rd U.S. Women's
Open runs from Juiy 2124 at the Baltimore
Country Club eo the par71 6,232-yard Five Farms
course that rewards
power bitters such as
Davies.

coaches," he said. He planned
to meet with them Monday and
today.
Guyon said the interviews
with the coaches are going
weD. However, it is too early to
reveal more information about
which candidates they endorse, he said.
Rick Rhoades, Saluki bead

e

in\eTUn aUUe\i=

mre.eUnc

Charlotte West, former St.

Louis Cardinal quarterback
and Saluki football player Jim

Hart, and Sonoma State
University athletics director
Ralph Barkey.
The new athletics director
should be named the first week
in July, Guyon said.

Men's track members
don't do well in Florida
Byar.d Bushue

Garrett, the third fastest 800meter runner in Saluki history,
Ron Harrer and Bret Garrett said be was a victim of falst:
01 the Saluki men's track and information when he was
field team agreed that JUDe 17 mistakenly told by a TAC
employee that the first four
wasn't their day.
Tbe two attended Tbe fmishers would be qualifiers.
Athletic Congress track and He discovered after the race
field competition in Tampa be needed to finish in the top
Bay, Fla., where Harrer, an three places to go on to the
All-American in the discus, TACfinals.
placed 11th, and 800-meter
"I could've gotten third,"
runner Garret crossed the
finish line in fourth place, ju:>t Garrett said. but be placed
one position sbort of qualifying fourth because be was unable
to pass his surrounding 0pfor the finals.
Harrer said be was up ponents.
Harrer and Garrett comagainst the "best in the
country." He said the com- peted in a qualifying meet in
petition gets better as the 8t. Louis Saturday' but the
Olympic team trials draw near :'=b~.that meet are not yet
and he "just had a bad day."
Staff Writer

Flying discs aren't just for the beaches anymore
::"'~riterlluehue
At the office of Intramural
SJMH1:s Recreation, the Frisbee
disc isn't a game just for the
beach.
Registration for mtimate
Frisbee, a combination of
football and soccer, but played
with a common Frisbee disc,
will close today at. 4 p.m.,
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assistant director of Intramural Sports Recreation
Sarah SimOllSOll said.
The object of the game,
Simonson said, is for a sevenmember team to throw the
disc to their teammates until it
can be C811ght bPlIind the goal
line.
Simonson said the quickpaced game is a good cardi~

vascular exercise, conditions
the leg muscles and sharpens
hand-eyecoordinstion.
Registration ends today
novice, intermediate anJ
advanced levels of play.
Registration requires the
names of four or more team
members on a roster at the
Recreation Center information
desk. Those who do not have a

team can sign a request list
and be assigned to a team.
Players &ave the option of
joining the men or women's
diviSion, or tbe CoRecreational team, both men
and women, sbe said.
There will be a captain's
meeting JUDe 29 to discuss
scheduling and the games will
start at the Recreation Center

playing fields, the area north
of the Towers. The teams will
play until ~be end of July when
the season will wrap up in a
single elimination tournament,
Simonson said.
SIU-C students, faculty and
staff passholders may par·
ticipate in the activity. Those
wbC do not have a user's pass
may purchase one for $10.

